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HOPE HOUSE ANNUAL REPORT 2019 

P.O.BOX 4794 MANZINI, ESWATINI. 

0026825052644/0026876414043. 

 

We welcomed the new year 2019 with 29 clients, out of  which 6 were children who 

are  with HIV AIDS by birth, The Tex Ray Swaziland  donated 100 bags of 10kg rice 

and all the clients enjoyed, whereas  the research centre in Malkerns donated 

potatoes, Eagles nest eggs, Nameboard Matsapha  with Maze meal. Mrs Lydia  

Martin and Percy Maguwaza with meat. Month of  January was  another Christmas  

for our  clients with  a  wholesome meal     

This  month we  have 5 men and 3 women with HIV Related cancer which is  already 

in the 4th stage. It is indeed  very sad to see the clients  suffer, yet the medication  

morphine was  indeed  very soothing, very close accompaniment of the staff with a 

tender loving care kept the clients calm and serene,   Fr. Francis  came in to 

strengthen them spiritually  with prayers  and blessing. 

 

 

We Have Mr. Alfred T. in Unit D , who was  admitted on  3rd of January with fracture 

of the Hip bone , he  came in the company of  brothers , sons and  daughter and  

grandson, they also hired a  care giver to be  with him for 24 hours a  day.  That was 

the only day the  relatives visited him, Doctor had  advised   X-ray, blood test &  

physiotherapy. But there were  no  Relatives to  attend to him, now the  CID police 

have referred him to the social welfare for further follow up. He  is also suspected 

that suffering from Cancer of the prostate. The client  and the caregiver were 

stressed and sad.   

There many clients who   suffer stroke  and have lost their speech, the  physio 

department with speech therapy is assisting them to recover their condition.  

Dorris Matsebula   who is an MDR TB survivor  was  admitted on the 15th January is  

struggling to breath and recovering  her illness  gradually. Luhemo Tchomba is  

admitted with sever Jaundice has 2   sons  who hardly visits her, since she is highly 

jaundiced Doctors have stopped all her medications  for HIV and  TB. By the grace 

of God  she has  made  a slight improvement. She  used to visit Hope House earlier 

when she was well ,  with her  church members to pray with clients and  donate food.  

Now the sons  are far away and the church pastor takes  care of her needs.  stigma 

and discrimination still deter people from taking an HIV test,   HIV testing is essential 

for empowering people to make choices about HIV prevention, so they can protect 
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themselves and their loved ones; expanding access to ARVs and ensuring that all 

people living with HIV can lead healthy and productive lives. 

HIV testing is also crucial to achieving the 95–95–95 targets the country has set to 

achieve His Majesty King Mswati III’s vision of ending AIDS as a public health threat 

by 2022.  Unfortunately, many barriers to HIV testing remain. Stigma and 

discrimination still deter people from taking an HIV test. Access to confidential HIV 

testing is still an issue of concern. Many people still only get tested after becoming ill 

and symptomatic.  

The aim of the “Know your status” theme, was to mobilize everyone to overcome all 

fear, to test and know their HIV, with the goal of enabling the 800,000 people in the 

country who are HIV-negative to continue to protect themselves against the virus, 

while ensuring the estimated 210,000 people who are living with HIV including those 

who do not know their status access ARVs.  The good news is that there are many 

new ways of expanding access to HIV testing. Self-testing, community-based testing 

and multi-disease testing which are all helping people to know their HIV status. We 

have Muzi Kunene Roy who is HIV Positive  39 years old delayed  in treatment, as  a  

consequence he  has  lost his speech , hearing  and is  blind , he is on TB treatment, 

his wife  takes  care of  him with great affection and love.  

   

  The  Story of Mr. Alfred Tfwala:  Mr. Tfwala  who was admitted at Hope was  

assisted by the social worker, who went  around  looking for his home and  finally he 

was taken to his home , but the family people did not accept him, stating that he is a  

witch craft, he  has  killed many people and we  don’t want him in our home etc. 

Finally the  social Hezekial Ngwenya successfully managed to   solve the   problem 

and  found  a home  for Mr. Tfwala.     

Our Bishop Jose  Visited  Hope House  and encouraged us to   continue the work for 

the poos and  sick people of our Nation. February 11th We celebrated the World  Sick 

day at Hope House and  the Consolata Missionary  priest Fr. Francis, who is the 

Chaplin of  Hope House , prayed over , staff,  the sick and care givers . He shared 

the word of  God with them.   All were served with snacks at the end of the 

programme. We are ever  grateful to Fr. Mark who assisted us  with the anointing of 

the sick & Fr. Rocco  
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who is always   

Available. The ECG Church     members cane in good  number to pray with the sick 

and donate food items for them , They all enjoyed the food and were  indeed very 

grateful to the church member for their  generosity love and care, finally the Clients 

and minders thanked them for their generous contribution. 

 

Nkhosinathi Matsebula 17 years   who was born with HIV was admitted at Hope 

House  together with his mother who is on ARVs on the 21st February, today he has  

made a big difference in health condition, gained few kgs of weight, looks  cheerful 

and happy, as  soon as he is discharged he will be back to school.     

Jacqueline,  the staff Nurse gave Health education on Diabetic mellitus, since we 

had  many clients  at Hope House  with Diabetic mellitus. It was educative and 

informative and they had a lots of questions to Clarify their  doubts.   Hope House  

continue to houseful and  people  who are discharged and walking back home are on 

the increase, we  are ever thankful to all  those  who assist us in all our needs. 

Month of March we had many great personalities visiting us  at Hope House. Our 

Assistant  general, Sr. Christina Mynsong , Sr. Kathrine Joseph  education In charge, 

Our  Bishop Jose’s Sister and  children  The Gideon international Mr. Comfort , all  

these individuals  made a  tour around and brought down a lots of  Blessings to the 

centre.  Students of  grade VI came  in great number from the Sydney William 

  School and  donated food  items, sang  and  prayed for them and with them. They 

recited poems composed by themselves.  
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A Health talk  on Malaria was  demonstrated and illustrated by Nurse Trust, which 

was  educational and informative. Gideon International donated Holy Bibles to all 

those who were present  for the donation, they also provide  food  items and shared 

the word of God, Mr. & Mrs Masina took the initiative for the same.  St. Joseph’s  

sodality, Sacred Heart sodality and the Divine  Mercy group continue to support  

Hope Hose in a great way. Thanks for their generous  contribution. Eslina B Nene 

was  admitted at hope house on the 23rd February by her son a Anglican priest who 

is in Johannesburg, now  she abandon by all and the church members  are attending 

her needs. She longs to go back home  but there is  no one to take her there and 

care for her. We have Mxolisi, 16 years  who came in  very ill    and is making a  big 

difference in his septic wound and illness. Nkhsinati 17 years born with HIV AIDS is 

very ill & is admitted in Mbabane Government Hospital.   

 

Hope House had many clients with disability associated with HIV AIDS the 
physiotherapy   assisted them to walk back home. It’s  being a palliative 
nursing care center, most of our clients were  HIV positive and was on ART.  
Mr. Sive Siboniso  33 years old, a  defaulter on ART was  admitted with  sever 
Kaposi sarcoma , TB &  RVD, He was very sick and his both legs were infected 
and was unbale walk, the wound  management by our  efficient nurses helped 
him to walk around for his needs, his sister took   very good care of him, 
slowly his  condition  
improved, he is  left with two children who are taken care by his brother.   
Beauty Bhembe 65 years  came  with soft tissue cancer a huge  lump on her 
shoulder, was  referred by RFM for Palliative Nursing care. The pain 
management helped her  to cope with the  situation. 
Thuli Mamba was  on ART and was  defaulted for an year now  she is with 
Cancer of the Vulva, had a huge  ulcer on the Rt groin, tender loving care of 
the family and staff helps  her to cope with the situations of life. When she  
arrived on the 7th June  she was depressed and was in pain. Today she look 
cheerful and  is  able to accept the realities of life.   
Behkithmba Motsa was brought from the ICU for Palliative Nursing care from 
Mbabane  Govt. He was  defaulter living in South Africa, disoriented, unable to 
walk due to stroke and contracture, he  has made a big improvement and will 
be  going back to hospital for a surgery for the releasing of the tendon on his 
legs, so that he may able to walk after providing him with physiotherapy.  
Nkkosinathi  17 years was  admitted with poor adherence stayed with us for 
three months, gained  weight, viral Load improved, CD4 count made good 
improvement and now went back to school to continue  his studies, we thank 
the good God  for all his  blessings and  all the generous people  who assist us 
to give a  quality care.  
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We have Susan and her 4 kids admitted all of them  on ART who are from 
Bhuneya they looks wasted and the last born is  8 months, we  hope and pray 
that our tender loving care shall assist them to recover  fast. Thabiso 15 years  
from a child headed    family was admitted , they are 3  children in the family 
and the parents passed away   with HIV AIDS, they live in Siphophaneni. He  
had made  great improvement and the teachers from his  school even  came to 
visit him. We have hired a carer to take care of him as he is not able to manage 
himself.  Our efficient palliative Nursing care  shall surely by the grace of God,  
assist him to get back to school.         
 
   Hope House clients continue to experience the generosity of so many generous 

people who contribute so generously. All our units are full and  A balanced diet with 

the  fresh vegetables from our garden and as well as the generosity of so many 

people contribute a speedy recovery to our clients. The interaction between the 

clients also contributes a speedy recovery as they encourage each other, the clients 

and the minder come together with the staff and  volunteers have health education, 

workshops and  interact together, pray & laugh together, and that family atmosphere 

make them feel at home and forget their pain and  aches.  

 

July was  a very busy month with house full of  patients  .three of the clients were 

suffering from the third stage of Cancer and came  with very serious conditions , all 

three of them died in RFM hospital after being referred. The  four kids of  Client 

Susan was discharged and went back home well improved in their condition and to 

continue with the ARVs.  They have gained weight & was  much improved. Thabiso 

15 years a  defaulter  still battling with his  life, he  had been to home and lost a lot of 

weight. Majahonke Kenene 33 years  another defaulter, has made a big 

improvement from the 23rd July, now he is able to talk eat and walk, we  pray that he 

will be able to return back to his  work, his  girlfriend is taking care of him very well.  

Mrs. Nolwazi 34 years came  with her TB drugs and  ARVs and was  blind. The good  

balanced  diet, physiotherapy  and  tender loving care promoted a speedy recovery. 

Her husband  a  soldier is  also on ARVs.  

 A work shop on Physical disability was organised, clients, minders, family members 

and  family members participated in the workshop, it was  educative and informative. 

The demonstrations were  very educative.      

The visit of  Bishop  Martin Su from the diocese of Taichung Taiwan, our bishop Jose 

of Manzini  was  indeed a  great encouragement for us as  we take care of the 

terminally ill clients, their inspiring message encouraged us to do better. Khanyasile  

School , Clover Matsapha & Ruchi whole sails  donated food  items and  the clients , 
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minders  and staff enjoyed them, it also contributed a speedy recovery to our clients. 

We thanks all those  who support us in all our needs, may the good God  bless and  

reward them  

August was a  quite months having  not many serious clients.  We have a 28 years 

old  Nombuyiselo G. Motsa admitted in unit” A “with a  2   years of age  Andzile 

HLETA with poor Adherence. She  has two kids and is expecting the 3rd born. 

Nombuyiselo is  diagnosed with a VL 167000 and CD4 count 159, she  has a  lots of  

social issues at home and is depressed. Majahonke Kenene 33 years  another 

defaulter, made a big improvement and  went  back home, then developed 

complications, was admitted at  St. Luks Mission and was  very ill, developed  

pressure sores   and again retuned on the 13th September with very serious 

condition to Hope house. Mrs. Nolwazi 34 and Thabiso who came  with sever 

condition is well again and was  discharged home both of them are very happy and  

Thaiso went back to school and Nolwazi to her family to take care of her kids.   We 

have Abdulla Muz  came with sever  stroke and  is making  a very gradual progress. 

Work shop on diabetic  was organised for  clients, minders, 

a

 Family members.       

We are ever grateful to the  Catholic men’s  group of Cathedral church, the sacred 

Heart Sodality and  the faithful of the cathedral church for their prayerful support and 

contribution of  various items  for the clients. We thank  the Public Service Pension 

fund and  Eswatini Telecom  Charity Trust for their generous   donation to Hope 

House. Namboard and  Ruchi Whole sailor  is also  a great benefactor to Hope 

House.   
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On 10th October the students from the Limkokwing University Mbabane came 
in numbers to visit the clients , to clean around  as a social responsibility and 
provided them with fruits. They spend  time  with the clients, the minders and  
clients were delighted to have spent time with the  students. The  Indian High 
Commissioner Miss  Radha  visited Hope  house and  promised to assist Hope 
House.  The Indian consulate Mona  Ashraf  together with Indian association, 
on the their feast day of Christ the  light (Diwali) donated various items  to 
hope house. Cathedral  Parish church and sodalities continue to assist hope 
house in a  big way.  We are ever thankful to all those who help us for the up 
keep of the centre, May the good God bless them and  keep them in His warm 
embrace.      
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 Here is Thulisile  Mamba  who is very ill , is  a deputy head teacher , she is  

with us  for more than two months  with cancer and pain management. Here 

Family members  takes  care of her lovingly with much love and affection.    

As she is in the evening of her life , we  accompany her with tender loving care 

with a  wholistic care. She is on the 4th stage of Cancer, we pray that God   may 

walk with her in her eternal journey. 

 

Little Andzile Nhleta 2 years old born with HIV , both mother and  daughter on 

ART Failure. They are with us since one  month and have made a  great 

progress. Hope and pray that they will be able to go home in the earliest. 

 

Mr. Sipho was a very high diabetic clients with Hypertension, He developed 
Gangrene and the diabetic food  had to amputate after discussing with him for 
months. Sipho was  very scared and denied  for the Amputation.  With much 
persuasion , the  amputation was done  now  he developed  some  other 
complications and is in pain also with a lots of family issues. Mrs. Theresa 
Reid is in Very good shape to day and happy. On 10th October the students 
from the Limkokwing University Mbabane came in numbers to visit the clients , 
to clean around  as a social responsibility and provided them with fruits. They 
spend  time  with the clients, the minders and  clients were delighted to have 
spent time with the  students. The  Indian High Commissioner Miss  Radha  
visited Hope  house and  promised to assist Hope House.  The Indian 
consulate Mona  Ashraf  together with Indian association, as they celebrated  
their feast day of Christ the  light (Diwali) donated various food  items, two 
plate cooking stoves, coffee jugs etc.  to hope house. Cathedral  Parish church 
and sodalities continue to assist hope house in a  big way.  We are ever 
thankful to all those who help us for the up keep of the centre, May the good 
God bless them and  keep them in His warm embrace.  
Mr. Thring was brought to the centre  very ill and  hardly any one  visited him 
during his  illness. He  was luck to see the new year 2020. Mr. Zachariah was 
another clients depressed and discouraged with stroke since his  wives were 
not caring for him, the physiotherapy helped him to stand on his feet and walk 
back home. Mr. Behembe  was   brought by his  son and  never returned to 
visit him, now  he  depends up on hope house fro his every need.  The  
vegetable  garden provides  fresh vegetable to the clients ,Pre Christmas  
celebration added joy to all , everyone  enjoyed the food hamper and the 
delicious lunch.  
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On 25th December it completes one year since   we  bid  farewell to Fr. Larry 

McDonnell SDB the founding fathers of  Hope House together with Bishop Louis 

Ncmiso, may their  soul rest in peace and intercede for us.  We are ever grateful to 

these great personalities and visionaries for their generous contribution to Eswatini.   

We are ever thankful to St. Brigid’s  Third World  group  who help Hope House is  

very big way to give a  quality care to the clients with HIV AIDs and , cancer and 

other terminal illness, by which almost 90% of the clients are able to get back home , 

even back to work and to school. We are ever  grateful to God  and to each one of 

you for the hard work which you put in to raise  fund  for the same, we assure you of 

our special prayers for all that you are to us.  I am sure you shall continue to assist 

as  we take care of these terminally ill clients who are most of the time  neglected   

by their families.    With Gods blessings thanks and prayers      

 

Sr. Elsa Joseph MSMHC  

Hope House Programme Manager 

P.O. Box 4794 Manzini, Eswatini 

0026876414043 . 
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